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DARIA!'s 10th  
Anniversary  

Brasov, 119 years of movies! From the 

Lumiere Brothers to Bruno Pischiutta 

and Daria Trifu's Brasov International 

Film Festival & Market. 
 

 

 

I started this magazine in 2005. I had a dream! 

Now, ten years later, I am proud and grateful to be 

able to still bring these pages to  audiences around 

the world. Most importantly, I pride myself on the 

fact that the magazine has never deviated from its 

initial scope and target. 
 

Over the years, DARIA! has become an established 

art, entertainment and business magazine well rec-

ognized in the film industry and in the private sec-

tor. 
 

All along, the aim of DARIA! has been to influence 

the opinion of those who have the power, the desire 

and the will to change the world for the better. 
 

Since 2012, each year, the magazine has published 

a Special Edition dedicated to the Brasov Interna-

tional Film Festival & Market, Romania's top cul-

tural event and the most important and renowned 

nonviolent film festival in the world. This edition 

of the magazine is no different.  
 

One of the first cities in the world where a film pro-

jection took place is Brasov. It was December 5, 

1896. After only one year from the first ever film 

projection in the world, in December 1895 in Paris, 

the people of Brasov had the privilege of watching 

films by the Lumiere brothers. In 1898, the first 

cinema was built in Brasov and it showcased two 

short films of the Lumiere brothers. 
 

Under the genius vision and guidance of film direc-

tor Bruno Pischiutta, I have created this Festival 

that is unique in the world. Under my eyes, it has 

been growing year by year. 

 

Film is a weapon. It is a 

weapon that can be used to 

do right or wrong and it has 

the power to influence the 

world. 
 

Should any type of film tal-

ent be constrained in any 

form or shape?  
 

No, talent is what drives our 

life, economy and politics. 
 

Should lifestyle be a topic?  
 

Through out the history of 

film,  the story lines have 

shaped the lifestyles around 

the world. 

EDITOR’S PAGE 
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The most important and re-

nowned nonviolent film festival 

in the world. This year, the Festi-

val will take place between 3-13 

September at Kolping Hotel, in 

the beautiful resort city of Bra-

sov, Romania.  
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This year, the organizers of Brasov International Film Festival & 
Market have decided to present the MMBF Rising Star Award to: 

Actress Denisa Barvon 

For the first time this year, Brasov International Film Festival & Market has partnered with the 
MMBF (Matthew Martino Benevolent Fund). MMBF is a London, UK based international charity 

that supports filmmakers, actors and individuals studying or working in performing arts 
worldwide through training grants and scholarships, funding for first time filmmakers and 

provides sponsorship for film related events such as film festivals and film award ceremonies.


The aim of the MMBF Rising Star Award is to encourage new and emerging filmmakers and 
actors by publicizing their talent and supporting their future work. Winners of the award get an 
award plaque, prize money (US $250), opportunities to work on film sets as well as tickets to 

film festivals and film related events.




Daria Trifu

Festival Director

USA: +1-646-300-9232 www.brasovfilmfestival.com info@brasovfilmfestival.com
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YESENIA  

GONZALEZ 

RISING STARS 

Yesenia is Brazilian by origin but 

she lives in New York City for 

many years. She is a model and 

actress who is very active in New 

York's entertainment scene. She is 

now dedicating herself to her film 

acting career. 
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Johnny Pienaar 

Johnny Pienaar has performed 

in every area of the dramatic 

arts for over 30 years.  

 

Bruno Pischiutta 

Internationally celebrated pub-

lished writer, director and pro-

ducer Bruno Pischiutta arrived 

in Romania in 2010.  

 

In the  Name of Music! 

He is a Citizen of New Orle-

ans, a singer, composer, father, 

a pioneer in developing art and 

entertainment and twenty-first 

century hero!  

 

Denisa Barvon 

Denisa is not "one in a million" 

she is "one in millions". 

 

The Ultimate Performer 

He is never scared when he 

enters the ring. He left his but-

terflies and nervousness of 

wrestling in his rookie years. 

Plus 
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Chris Henry was born and raised in Atlanta, Georgia. He relo-

cated to New York for a couple of years and that's when he 

started auditioning for roles in film and television. Chris worked 

as a background actor on films like a “Wind in Rome” and “The 

Notorious BIG Movie” just to name a couple. He also did some 

background work on television shows like “Ugly Betty” and 

“Lipstick Jungle”. Chris’ time was cut short while he was in 

New York so he ended up moving back to his home town, At-

lanta. That's where Chris started writing his own stories and 

publishing his own Books.  

  

Chris Henry is the 

Author of the Com-

edy Book, "Out of 

Work" in which he 

took ideas from his 

own life experience 

and turned them into a comedy novel masterpiece. Chris de-

cided to write when he and his cousin Thomas came up with 

an idea about writing books together . Thomas never did come 

through on his end but Chris starting jotting ideas away and 

BAM, an Author was 

born! His upcoming 

Novels, "April's Prom-

ise” and “The Meaning 

behind the Song” will 

be out soon as well. 

  

Chris remembered the 

time he spent in New 

York trying to become 

an actor and he never 

let go of his dreams. He 

wanted to put together his own stories so he could be separated 

from others who just wanted to do acting and call it a day. Chris 

said that he was listening to Don Cheadle on the radio one day and 

Mr. Cheadle was explaining why it's always a great idea to come up 

with your own story so that you can have ownership of what you 

possibly can direct or produce in the near future. Even if you sell 

your story to a film production company, you'll still be known as a 

writer/actor who has more than just one talent.  

CHRIS HENRY 

 

RISING STARS 

 



For six month throughout the year I live and work on 

a Grand Class cruise ship that hosts every week more 

than 2,500 passengers and 1,700 crew members.  

Working on a ship is the most incredible experience 

I’ve ever had. 

Even before you cross the red carpet, each department 

has a plan to make the guests happy. We all work to-

gether  to make their week on board the ship memora-

ble. We are crew members, but we consider ourselves 

 

By Carola Bidlo 

The Floating Hotel 

as being their friends and guides to fun. We 

are on the ship for six month and most of us 

have almost the same privileges as the guests.  
 

The Art Gallery is my second home. I spend 

most of my time in the Gallery and the rest in 

the cabin or outside visiting the ports of call. 

As head of department I have a beautiful cab-

in, almost the same size as a normal cabin on 

the ship, the interior is different. 

LIFESTYLE 



The Hotel has rules 

 

The ship is like a country, a com-

munity with a President, the cap-

tain, who is the commander in 

chief and who takes care of the 

well-being of the country togeth-

er with the Vice President, the 

manager and safety officer, who 

takes care of everybody's well-

being. On board there are rules 

and regulations for all of us, so 

we can insure safety. 

 

Safety is the most important thing on a floating vessel. In the 

middle of the Ocean, crossing deep waters with no sight of 

land, rules are important in order to keep everything orga-

nized, functional and keep all of us safe. The biggest fear on 

a ship is fire. We’ve all seen Titanic! Anything is possible. 

As crew members we all play a key role.  

After the guests embark and before the ship leaves the port, 

there is a safety drill that everyone has to attend. During this 

drill we are being guided by muster personnel and shown 

how to use a lifejacket and where to go in case of an emer-

gency.  

 

Nineteen decks to discover 

 

The Crown Princess has nineteen decks; on deck number 

four there is the medical center with certified doctors and 

nurses. On the same deck, there is what we call M1, the crew 

deck where we usually hang out. On this deck and below it 

there are crew cabins. Officers and heads of departments 

stay on decks twelve and fourteen.  

On board the ship there are a cafeteria, boutiques, the pas-

sengers service, shore excursions, future cruises, port and 

shopping guide desks. There are also three restaurants and 

two dining rooms, a library, an internet lounge, disco, thea-

tre, fitness center, the spa and the art gallery, located on deck 

five, next to what we call The Piazza, a place where guitar-

ists and acrobats perform.  
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Follow the Princess Patter! 

 

Inside each cabin there is the Princess Patter, a 

newsletter announcing all the daily events that the 

guests may attend. There is also a special TV re-

cording for every day that describes the events tak-

ing place aboard the ship!  

It all depends on what one chooses to do. The Art 

department hosts a champagne reception where we 

give away a small free work of art to everyone that 

drops by and says hello.   

This Crown Princess goes to Alaska. The guests 

board in Seattle and the following day is a Sea Day. 

On a Sea Day the guests have to follow the Patter 

because there are a lot of events going on. It’s the 

most important day for us because it’s also an auc-

tion day. We set up one of the lounges with art-

works and we do a live art auction with raffles and 

surprises.  

On sea days, there are many musical and theatrical 

shows taking place. In addition, the casino is open 

and the guests may share a spot at the Poker table 

or slot machines.  

And of course, there is one thing that everyone on 

the ship likes best: eat and drink! On deck fifteen 

there is a buffet with different kinds of specialties 

every day. The chef tries his best to accommodate 

everyone’s culinary tastes while cocktails are 

served at any of our bars and lounges. Guests 

should ask for a Hawaiian Sunset! It’s delicious; a 

combination of rum and pineapple.  



"The Love Boat” experience! 

 

The Love Boat is an American television series 

set on a Cruise ship, The Pacific Princess, which 

aired in 1977. It was a huge success back then and 

the sitcom introduced cruising as a luxury vaca-

tion to TV audiences. The show revolved around 

the ship’s captain and a handful of he’s crew with 

several passengers, played by different guest ac-

tors for each episode having romantic and humor-

ous adventures.  

The series was produced by Aaron Spelling and 

nominated eight times at the Golden Globes!  

A funny coincidence happened two years ago 

when I had not yet heard of this TV series. Back 

then I was on the Sun Princess, a smaller ship, 

and while I was attending to guests in the gallery 

this gentleman came in to greet me and to tell me 

that he has a very nice collection of art works at 

home. I offered to give him a tour and while we 

were talking, his colleague told me "He is Gavin 

MacLeod, the captain from The Love Boat”. Im-

agine my face. I was trying to look like I was sur-

prised and very honored to meet him, but the truth 

was that I had no idea what the Love Boat was 

and I never saw this man's famous face on TV.  

 
Princess Cruise Line is celebrating 50 years of cruising 

and imagine my surprise when browsing around the 

channels I stumble upon "The Love Boat”. I’ve been 

watching it for the past month and it is absolutely de-

lightful and of course Gavin performed  the role mag-

nificently. 

The interesting part is that what you see in The Love 

Boat you can still find today on any cruise ship. Ro-

mance is at every corner. We have at least 300 people 

who celebrate something each cruise with us, others 

who get married on board and most of them begin their 

own romantic stories with someone they just met. 

Every cruise is a new beginning for building experi-

ences and meeting new people. 



 

WIGO.ro is a Romanian guide for tourists and locals alike. 

 WIGO.ro is the site that provides you a list of  locations, events 

and offers from all over the country, for all areas of interest. 

Scan the QR now and try it on your device! 



 

FEATURES 

Johnny Pienaar has performed 

in every area of the dramatic 

arts for over 30 years. In thea-

ter, he played in many Shake-

speare's one man shows. His 

film career has blessed him: 

performing alongside Sidney 

Poitier, Tim Curry, Michael 

Caine, F. Murray Abraham, 

Sean Bean, Jennifer Connelly 

and Leonardo Di Caprio (in 

“Blood Diamond”) to name a 

few. He has also starred in 

NBC's series Crusoe. Basical-

ly, Johnny has a love for what 

he does as an actor, voice over 

artist and director. He has a 

deep respect for all he encoun-

ters. He lives with wolves in 

South Africa and travels the 

world with deep gratitude for 

his craft. 

JOHNNY   

PIENAAR 
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Johnny loves acting for film and does extensive work with 

young up-and-coming film makers. "I love the energy of 

young blood". 

Recently, Johnny has appeared in “The Race-ist” that was 

screened at all Nu-Metro cinemas nationwide. He has also 

performed in the French masterpiece film “Venus Noire” 

directed by the genius Abdellatif Kerchich and produced 

by MK2, the makers of “Three Colors Blue”. 

Johnny's short film made with Paulo Ariel, “Cutting the 

Darkness”, was an official selection at the Chicago Film 

Festival. 

"I am happy to confirm that my friend, Johnny Pienaar, 

will star in two important productions that we are making 

next: “Suicide” that is scheduled to be shot in Romania 

and “Sins and Sinners” that is scheduled to be shot in 

South Africa. It is our intention to qualify both feature 

films for nomination consideration at the Academy 

Awards®," states film director Bruno Pischiutta.  



In 2015 the Kolping House is the proud host 

of the Brasov International Film Festival & 

Market (September 3 - 13), the most im-

portant and renowned non violent film festi-

val in the world. 

 

Kolping House is a place for rest, relaxation 

and training. The association has found here, 

at the foothills of Tampa Mountain, in the 

old town of Brasov, the ideal setting for such 

a concept.  

 

Many donors and sponsors, Kolping mem-

bers from home and abroad have contributed 

to the construction of this house. The rooms 

are named after the associations and the indi-

viduals who were involved in this project. 

From the proceeds they organize and offer 

practical training courses for students, both 

at home and abroad and financing social 

projects . 
 

LIFESTYLE 

Welcome to the Kolping 

House in Brasov! 



About the founder and the 

association... 
 
 

Before 1850, Adolph Kolping founded the 

Catholic Journeymen Association in Germa-

ny. "In these troubled times we build a 

house of peace…", Adolph Kolping (1848) 

 

The purpose of this association was to give 

young people a community and a home, 

supporting them in facing the difficulties 

encountered with the industrial revolution. 

Journeymen - apprentices of yore, were al-

ways on the go, looking for a job. Each of 

them could find support and a place to rest 

in Kolping houses. 

 

 

 

By 1865 over 400 associations were founded in 

Germany, Austria, Switzerland, and Hungary. The 

first two associations in Romania were estab-

lished in Bucharest and Timisoara. 

 

By 1940 there were already 55 associations in 

Banat, Transylvania and Bukovina. The Kolping 

Organization was banned in 1948 by the com-

munist regime. After 1991, with the support of 

Western European members Kolping associations 

were reinstated and funded projects that aim at the 

common good and social solidarity. 

 

Currently, Kolping Romania comprises of ap-

proximately 2,400 members, 77 local associations 

called Kolping Families, and 4 structures region-

al/diocesan: Kolping Banat, Kolping Moldova, 

Kolping Alba and Kolping Alba-Fagaras. 
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RISING STARS 

LESHA  

BEY 

Lesha Bey is from a small 

town in North Carolina. She 

participated in various plays 

and musicals. As an adult, 

she started in the urban mod-

eling world. Working with 

several photographers she 

landed various local publica-

tions, and appeared in a few 

local talents' music videos. 

Lesha is now ready to break 

into the international film 

world. With help from the 

Brasov Talent Agency, Lesha 

has nothing but bright hori-

zons set for the future. 
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Andrei has been one of the few students accepted to at-

tend the International Film Workshops program taught 

by director Bruno Pischiutta in Brasov. He has graduat-

ed from the workshops in 2014 and he is one of only 

two students of his class who received an exclusive con-

tract with the Brasov Talent Agency. 

Andrei is a fan of sports and especially of bodybuilding, 

powerlifting and soccer which he practices frequently. 

While still in high school, he prepares for his acting de-

but in the upcoming feature film THE BAD JOKE writ-

ten, directed and produced by Bruno Pischiutta. 

Andrei wants to become a Star and to build an important 

role for himself in the movie industry. 

  

RISING STARS 
 

ANDREI  

NEAMTU 

Stefan Margarit lives in Sinaia and his ambition is to 

become a film actor. A construction engineer by pro-

fession he plays guitar, he cycles and he plays tennis.  

He is preparing for his acting debut in the upcoming 

feature film SUICIDE.  

STEFAN  

MARGARIT 



Die Stube, located at no. 2 on Grigoras Dinicu Street, is Bra-

sov’s Magical Beer Garden and the official meeting place of 

film stars and personalities who are attending the Brasov Inter-

national Film Festival & Market 2015. The Magical Beer Gar-

den is now opened for franchising internationally.  



 

A fifty year old renowned Italian chef, he has decided to 

expand his career internationally, after having managed 

several restaurants located around the Garda Lake, in the 

very beautiful province of Verona, for the past thirty years. 

Born in Marche, land of the home made pasta, Daniele, 

ever since he was a small boy, was studying the secrets of 

Italian cuisine and experimenting in cooking with his 

mother who was also a renowned chef. When he was eight-

een years old, he left his hometown and followed his life’s 

dream of becoming a chef and opening his own restaurant. 

For about ten years, he worked together with the best Ital-

ian chefs in cities such as Milan, Rome and Verona. Later, 

he moved with his family in the area of Garda Lake where 

he opened his own restaurant and managed it successfully 

for many years. He also succeeded in managing his own 

chain of restaurants throughout Italy.  

Today, Daniele has decided to cross to an international lev-

el by bringing the tastes and flavors of his homeland to the 

city of Brasov, in Transylvania. 

Our own, Bruno Pischiutta, eats at Die Stube often. He said 

that the pasta made by Daniele is pure poetry! 

Daniele  Torresan 

Address:  Grigoras Dinicu 2, Brasov 

 



LIZA HEARTLEY 
Liza is working as a model and an actress, especially in TV commercials, for dif-

ferent productions (European, US, Asian) and for some of the most known brands 

worldwide. In recent  years she has lived in cities like Madrid, Paris, and Buda-

pest.  She's been booked for shootings on locations such are Maldives, Namibia, 

US (Florida). She has also worked as a journalist for National Television of Slove-

nia and as a host on TV quiz shows. As an actress she has worked in theater and co

-host in a prime time TV show. 

RISING STARS 



Internationally celebrated published writer, director 
and producer Bruno Pischiutta arrived in Romania 
in 2010.  
 

He had chosen to shoot a movie in Brasov. The movie 

required thirty-two shooting locations. He spent one 

month in visiting the area. The thirty-two locations 

were chosen. Something was missing. The place, the 

city... there was something more to be done in Bra-

sov. In tune with his life-long work and commitment 

to excellence in film, he chose to give-way to the pro-

duction of one film in favor of dedicating his time 

and resources towards the creation and the launch of 

the Transylvanian Film Industry on a global arena.  

 

He envisioned the most important and renowned non-

violent film festival in the world taking place in Bra-

sov. He envisioned talents from different continents 

and countries traveling to Brasov in order to attend 

unique film workshops. He saw opportunities of de-

velopment for a city that is special in the world and 

that can be transformed into a Heaven of international 

film production. 

 

Five years later, the results are evident for all to see.  

 

Brasov International Film Festival & Market, in its fourth edition this year, has indeed become the most im-

portant and renowned nonviolent film festival in the world.  

 

In previous years, it has screened and awarded films with/by Woody Allen, Richard Gere, Will Smith, 

Bradley Cooper, Cameron Diaz, Nicole Kidman to name just a few. In 2015, the films in participation are 

from the USA, Iran, Spain, Germany, India and many more. 

 

The International Film Workshops, taught by Bruno Pischiutta for three consecutive years, have attracted 

participants from around the globe (Russia, Serbia, USA, Canada, Cuba, South Africa, Romania, etc.). For 

the first time in history, people have traveled from around the world to the small resort city of Brasov in 

order to learn filmmaking. As the saying goes, “It is good people who make good places.” Over seventy 

artists have been trained and graduated in film acting, directing, producing and screenplay writing under the 

teaching of Bruno Pischiutta. 

 

While in Brasov, he has also launched the Brasov Talent Agency. Today, the Agency is representing inter-

national talents who work in films produced by Global Film Studio as well as productions filmed in Roma-

nia by other Hollywood and European Studios. 

 

Bruno Pischiutta's dedication to the craft of filmmaking resonates not only through his extensive body of 

work but also through his fostering of young and talented filmmakers. 

 

Film Director 
Bruno Pischiutta 
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Bruno Pischiutta has established 

his career in his native Italy and, 

in 1975, he founded and directed 

Rome's Centro Iniziative Di 

Azione Culturale, the nation's 

only alternative school for 

theatre and film at that time. He 

is known for his high quality 

film direction skills and 

specifically noted for his 

politically and socially oriented 

feature films. 

 

Born in Udine, Italy in 1947, 

Pischiutta graduated from the 

Institute of Dramatic Art in Tri-

este in 1966. He studied philoso-

phy at the University of Trieste 

in 1971 and in 1981 he was 

appointed International Acade-

mician by Istituto Universitario 

di Studi Superiori di Pavia. 

 

In his long career he has been a 

film director, screenplay writer, 

producer, executive producer, 

lead actor, editor, casting direc-

tor, costume designer and film 

teacher.  

 

He has directed films, documen-

taries, TV and theater shows. He 

is a film director, a play-writer, 

an event presenter, a show host, 

a film festival artistic consultant, 

a published author and he has 

been featured in many documen-

taries and TV shows. Last but 

not least, Bruno Pischiutta is a 

businessman and head of his 

own film Studio. Along the way, 

he has discovered and launched 

several talents and he has 

worked with many personalities 

in the film, theater, literature, art 

and business fields. 

 

Bruno Pischiutta discovered Ir-

ma Olivero and Liliana Tari in 

Rome and he launched their film 

acting careers. In Milan he dis-

covered and launched singer 

Marco Tutino. 

 

In Toronto he discovered and 

launched film actress Christina 

Macris and film producer/actress 

Daria Trifu. 

 

In Accra, he discovered and 

launched film actors Belinda 

Siamey and Ruffy Samuel 

Quansah. 

 

In Brasov he discovered and is 

now launching film actress Den-

isa Barvon. 

 

In Toronto he founded The Film 

Palace that, at that time, was one 

of the largest film Studios in 

Canada. 

 

In Accra he founded, with Daria 

Trifu and Kingsley Sam Obed, 

the Toronto Pictures' Film Acad-

emy of Ghana, that was at the 

time the largest film school and 

production center of Ghana. 

 

In Brasov, with Daria Trifu, he 

founded Brasov International 

Film Festival & Market, the 

most important and renown non-

violent Film Festival in the 

world, and Brasov Film Center, 

the largest film production cen-

ter in Transylvania (Romania). 

 

In Rome, Toronto, Accra and 

Brasov he held his International 

Film Workshops several times 

and they will soon be published 

in multimedia and distributed 

worldwide. 

 

In Friuli, in Pordenone, in To-

ronto and in Brasov he wrote, 

directed and produced 5 docu-

mentaries. 

 

 



In Toronto he wrote, directed, 

produced, cast and anchored 3 

TV Series for a total of 39 epi-

sodes. 

 

In Northern Italy and in Toronto 

he wrote, directed and produced 

over 100 TV commercials that 

were broadcast locally and na-

tionally in several languages. 

 

As an artistic photographer, he 

recently took the photos for the 

posters of the second, the third 

and the fourth editions of the 

Brasov International Film Festi-

val & Market.  

 

Today, he is the Chairman of the 

Board of three Canadian Corpo-

rations, the President of a Cana-

dian Corporation that is public 

in New York City and the Exec-

utive in charge of Brasov Talent 

Agency - a Division of Global 

Film Studio Inc. 

 

In 1961 in Udine, he produced, 

directed and perfeormed in a 

"Recital of Poems and Mono-

logues by Shakespeare". 

 

In 1962 in Udine he produced, 

directed and performed in a 

"Recital of Poems and Lyrics by 

Bertolt Brecht". 

 

In 1963 in Udine he performed 

in "La Pesca", a drama by Eu-

gene O'Neill. 

 

In 1964 he performed in a drama 

of Father David Maria Turoldo, 

"Quando La Terra E' Madre" in 

Udine in the San Francis' Monu-

mental Church. 

 

He played in "Pentecost" 1965, 

another Turoldo drama, in the 

Velodromo Vigorelli in front 

of an audience of 9,000 peo-

ple. He was honored to per-

form before the Cardinal Gio-

vanni Montini who, few 

months later, became Pope 

Paul VI. 

 

In 1965, at 18 years old, he 

moved to Trieste where he 

graduated from the Institute of 

Dramatic Arts and he became 

a professional actor. 

 

In Trieste he worked as an ac-

tor at RAI radio and in theater. 

 

In 1966, at 19, he become an 

actor in the Italian language 

theater group of the Narodno 

Kazaliste Theater in Rijeka 

(Yugoslavia). 

 

In those first years of his life 

he was blessed to know and 

to befriend the local intellec-

tuals. He was a personal 

friend of writers such as Tito 

Maria Maniacco, Elio Barto-

lini and Amedeo Giacomini, 

of artists such as Mario Bal-

dan and Mimmo Biasi, of 

philosophers such as Sergio 

Sarti, of actress Rosita Toros 

and director Giorgio Marini 

and many others. They con-

stituted the local 

"intelligentsia". Some of 

them were much older than 

he was, and his cultural edu-

cation was, in many ways, 

formed by their influence. Pis-

chiutta remained their friend for 

many years later. 

 

Some of the plays he performed 

in while at the Narodno 

Kazaliste Theater in Rijeka are: 

The "Song of the Lusitanian Bo-

gey" by Peter Weiss, directed by 

Francesco Macedonio; "The Mi-

ser" by Molière; 
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"La Locandiera" by Carlo Gol-

doni and "Uncle Vanja" by An-

ton Chekhov. 

 

This was the time when Ameri-

can film production companies 

started leaving  Italy, as their 

preferred shooting location, and 

preferring instead to film in Cro-

atia. 

 

He acted in motion pictures pro-

duced by Columbia Pictures, Di-

no De Laurentiis Productions 

and several others. He was a pro-

fessional film and theater actor 

and he had the possibility to 

work with great directors such as 

Nanni Loy and Francesco Rosi, with some great 

actors such as Nino Manfredi, Martin Landau, Ja-

son Robards and Peter Falk, with Oscar-winning 

Director of Photography Pasqualino De Santis and 

others. 

 

Bruno Pischiutta was cast in "Rosolino Paternò, 

soldato..." (1970), directed by Nanni Loy, with 

Nino Manfredi, Jason Robards and Peter Falk. 

 

He was cast in major international movies such as 

"Many Wars Ago" (1970) directed by Francesco 

Rosi, with Mark Frechette, Gian Maria Volonté and 

Pier Paolo Capponi. In this picture he performed in 

a scene alongside Alain Cuny, the great French ac-

tor who played the organ player in Fellini's "La 

Dolce Vita" (1960). 

 

In 1972, at the Venice Film Festival, he received 

the Critics Award for Best Supporting Actor for his 

performance in "Many Wars Ago" (1970) directed 

by Francesco Rosi. 

 

When he was 22 years old he completed his univer-

sity studies in Philosophy at the University of Tri-

este. 

 

In 1971, when he left Rijeka upon returning to Ita-

ly, to shot his first film,  a 50 minutes long docu-

mentary. He wrote, produced, directed and execu-

tive produced "Solo Miseria e poi... e' Sempre 

Cosi'." (1971) (Only Poverty and then... it is 

Always Like That.) that was screened in Milan and 

later had a limited release in Italy. 

 

In 1971 he produced an LP record of poetry written 

during the Italian Resistance: "Poemi Della Re-

sistenza Friulana". Pis-

chiutta recited the poet-

ry. One of the poems 

was by the great Pier 

Paolo Pasolini and this 

created the first contact 

between them, this is 

how Pasolini got to 

know about Bruno Pis-

chiutta. All copies of 

the disk was sold and 

Pischiutta's performance 

received great reviews 

in Italian newspapers 

and on radio. 

 

In 1971 in Milan he was 

hired as an actor by  

 

The graduates of Pischiutta’s International Film Workshops 2013 

 

 

 

 

 



Dario Fo, Franca Rame and 

Nanni Ricordi. Dario Fo, in 

1997, received the Nobel Prize 

for literature. 

 

He has created, with Dario Fo 

and Vittorio Franceschi, the Po-

litical Theater in Italy. 

 

In 1972 he left Dario Fo and he 

founded, with Vittorio Frances-

chi and Salvatore Cafiero, 

Nuova Scena, the most interest-

ing theater group of that time. 

 

In 1973 he created his own thea-

ter in Milan and he wrote, di-

rected and acted in a very suc-

cessful tragic-comic play about 

the environment entitled "Pulci 

& Smog" (Fleas & Smog). 

 

Bruno Pischiutta was against the 

Vietnam war and when Jean-

Paul Sartre and Simone de 

Beauvoir called for peace 

marches across Europe, he par-

ticipated in the first one that 

took place in Torino. He then 

wrote to Bob Dylan and asked 

him for permission to translate, 

in the Italian language, certain 

songs Dylan wrote against the 

Vietnam war and to produce a 

record. Bob Dylan gave him the 

requested permissions and Bru-

no Pischiutta produced and rec-

orded the LP entitled "Vietnam 

Chiama Lotta" (Vietnam calls 

for a fight). The record was very 

favorably reviewed by the na-

tional newspaper L'Unità in Italy 

and it went on to receive a wide 

success. 

 

He also produced a recital enti-

tled "The Vietnam War Today" 

that he presented in Milan and in 

Florence very successfully. In 

the recital Bruno Pischiutta, as 

the lead actor, was reading parts 

of the spiritual will of Ho Chi 

Minh and Marco Tutino was 

singing the songs of Bob Dylan 

in the Italian language. 

 

In 1973, in Milan, he wrote his 

first complete screenplay: "Mare 

Povero" (Poor Sea). 

 

In 1974 he moved from Milan to 

Lecco, on the Como Lake, few 

kilometers north of Milan. There 

he produced some successful 

shows; the best one was, proba-

bly, a "Recital of Italian Reli-

gious Poetry". 

 

In 1974 he arrived in Rome 

where he lived until 1983, when 

he emigrated to Canada. 

 

In Rome in 1972, he was cast by 

Oscar-winning director Billy 

Wilder in  "Avanti!" (Forward!), 

starring Jack Lemmon. 

 

In Rome he had many important 

friends such as film director 

Nanni Loy, the Honorable MP 

Marco Pannella, the journalist 

Luciano Bruni, the Minister Gia-

como Mancini, the TV host 

Osvaldo Bevilacqua, the profes-

Producer Patricia Galego Garcia, Director Bruno Pischiutta, Extraordinaty and Plenipotentiary Romanian Ambasador to Cuba Dr. Dumitru Preda, 

Producer Susana Molina–  Vicepresident of ICAIC (The Cuban Institute of Cinematographic Art and Industry) 

At the famous Firminia Restaurant in Havana, Cuba 



sor Antonio Garofalo, the actors Ubaldo Lay, Da-

rio Penne, Vittorio Gassman, Bruno Vilar, Rai-

mondo Penne, the actress Paola Borboni, the artist 

Beppino Volpe and many other journalists and re-

porters. 

 

He produced, directed and performed the leading 

role in "Antonello Capobrigante Calabrese", a the-

ater drama in 5 parts written by Vincenzo Padula. 

He brought the show on tour to every city in Ca-

labria. 

 

When he went back to Rome he wrote and brought 

to stage a drama entitled "Mr. Oukonto". 

 

He produced, directed and performed the leading 

role in an off the ground theater  play entitled 

"Recital of Calabrian Folk Songs and Poems" with 

Anna Gadaleda. 

 

He produced and directed another theater play enti-

tled "Recital of Spanish and South American Poet-

ry" with Spanish songs and poems by Federico 

García Lorca, Pablo Neruda and others. Pis-

chiutta was acting in the show and Raul 

Cabrera was singing and playing the guitar. 

The show was performed at different cabaret 

and off the ground theaters in Trastevere 

(Rome). The show had a great success and 

Pischiutta brought it to several cities across 

Italy and to the Stadium of Torino in front of 

an audience of 8,000. 

 

He opened his own theater and theater school 

in Ostia, the part of Rome by the sea. He 

called the enterprise Centro Iniziative di 

Azione Culturale (C.I.A.C.). 

 

There, he taught theater and, Professor Paolo 

Uccello who was a published author and the 

one authority in film technology in Italy, 

taught film to the students. At C.I.A.C., Bruno 

Pischiutta produced theater shows that were 

always followed by a debate with the audience 

and, every two weeks, he organized an art ex-

hibition with artworks by the best painters in 

Rome at that time.  

 

Once a month, on Sundays, a show for chil-

dren was presented. The audience was filling 

the place. The activity of the Center got the 

interest of Rome's major media and it was not 

only followed by the people of Ostia but also 

by artists and intellectuals from the capital 

city. The clan of Federico Fellini was often 

present at Bruno's Center; the great journalist Do-

menico Pertica, "Momo" for the friends, was a fan 

of the Center and he promoted its activities in 

Giornale d'Italia and he explained to the political 

people the social and artistic importance of 

C.I.A.C. 

 

He wrote, produced and directed "The Frog's 

Tale", a theater show for children. He also pro-

duced, directed and performed in a recital entitled 

"Poesia Come Magia and Magia Come Poesia". 

 

The most successful play he wrote and published 

was "Sotto Processo" (On Trial). This was his last 

theater show. He wrote the script, he produced and 

directed it and he also performed in it. It was a two 

hours one man show and the subject was about the 

immobility of the Italian intellectuals of that time. 

 

In 1976 he was awarded the Premio Simpatia. (As 

of 1976, Bruno Pischiutta, Franco Zeffirelli and 

Federico Fellini were the only directors to achieve 
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In 1976 he wrote, cast, produced, directed and ex-

ecutive produced "Compagne nude", his first fea-

ture film. In the film, he cast Irma Olivero. The 

film portrays several aspects of the lifestyle of Ita-

lian women at that time. The film was released 

nationally and internationally in 1977. He shot the 

picture in Rome in black and white and he mono-

colored it later. Also in 1976 he wrote, cast, pro-

duced and directed the feature film "Il Suicidio di 

Elsa" (Elsa's Suicide). The story is about the 

reasons for suicide of two young girls, one very 

rich and one very poor, both called Elsa. It 

describes certain aspects and problems of both  

high and  low classes of Rome in the late 70s. 

 

In 1978, The Belle Arti of Rome awarded him One 

Million Lire for the organization of suburban 

youth cultural activities related to film & theatre. 

 

In 1978, Anna Maria Scheible in Salerno awarded 

him for Outstanding Playwriting & Direction. 

 

In 1979, in Northern Italy he wrote, produced, cast 

and directed the feature film "Isola 

meccanica" (Mechanic Island) - 30M Italian Lire 

budget - with Femi Benussi. The story starts with 

an act of violence that generates other acts of 

violence. Bruno Pischiutta was also the lead actor 

in this feature. 

 

In 1980, between Rome and Venice, he wrote, pro-

duced cast and directed "Ultimo Incontro a 

Venezia" (Last Encounter in Venice) with a budget 

of US $2M. The plot is about an American war 

correspondent, a Vietnam veteran, who in Venice 

is dying of alcoholism. Bruno Pischiutta also 

starred in this film alongside Irma Olivero. The 

film premiered in Venice and it was released in 

Northern Italy. In 2012, the English version of the 

picture was released by Tribeca Film Institute's 

'Reframe Collection' and it is now available on 

Amazon. 

 

In 1980 he made his first international production, 

the feature film titled 

"The Comoedia" with a 

budget of US $4M. The 

movie is freely inspired 

by the Divina Comme-

dia of Dante Alighieri. 

The film is a modern 

transposition of the an-

tique poem and it deals 

with young people's 

drug problem in the 

USA in the 80s. "The 

Comoedia" was shot 

between Northern Italy 

and New York City. He 

wrote, produced, cast 

and directed the film. 

Actress Liliana Tari 

was cast in the starring 

role. Bruno Pischiutta 

edited this picture to-

gether with Ruggero 

Mastroianni, Marcello's 

brother. The film pre-

miered in Galleria Ri-

zzoli in New York City 

and it was later widely 

screened in Italy, 

Norway and other Eu-

ropean countries. The 

English version of the 

picture was released by 

Tribeca Film Institute's 
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'Reframe Collection' and it is 

now available on Amazon. 

 

In 1981, at the New York Inter-

national Film and Television 

Festival, Bruno Pischiutta re-

ceived the Bronze Medal for 

producing, directing and writing 

"The Comoedia" - selected a-

mong 3,800 entries. 

 

Following the success of the 

film in New York, Pischiutta 

was appointed International Aca

-demician by the Instituto Uni-

versitario di Pavia (Italy). 

 

A stepping stone in launching 

his North American presence 

was the interview that famous 

Italian TV anchor Paolo Frajese 

conducted with him in New 

York City. The interview was 

broadcast by RAI nationally and 

internationally. 

 

In 1982, at the request of Por-

denone TV station, he directed, 

produced, cast and anchored in 

Italy the documentary "By 

Bruno Pischiutta". 

 

In 1982 he wrote the full feature 

film screenplay entitled "Wit-

ches 2001". 

 

Until this time he had published 

only one book, the theater play 

"Sotto Processo". Now, after the 

release of "The Comoedia", he 

published a hard cover book 

about the film that contains the 

whole script in Italian and 

English languages as well as 

many stills. He also published 

one more book entitled "... E Va 

Bene, Parliamo di Cine-

ma..." (...and OK, let's talk about 

movies...). This was an essay 

about the Italian Cinema and the 

related media. 

 

In 1983 he emigrated to North 

America, choosing  to live in 

Toronto, Canada. In less than a 

month, after his arrival, he was 

hired as Film Director by Visual 

Productions Inc. and Emmeritus 

Productions Inc. headed by Ex-

ecutive Producer Lionel Shen-

ken. 

 

As soon as he arrived in Toronto 

in 1983, Bruno visited Eaton 

Center and, for the first time, he 

saw a gigantic North American 

shopping mall. This gave him 

the idea to write a TV series 

called "Shopping Center". He 

wrote, directed and cast "Shop-

ping Center", five short features 

of 24 min. each (1983-1984), 

that were produced for Visual 

Productions. These features 

were widely distributed on prin-

cipal Canadian TV networks and 

in the United States. 

 

In 1985 he wrote, directed and 

cast the feature film "The Boun-

ty Hunters" with Jon Austin in 

the principal role. The film was 

produced for Emmeritus Produc-

tions. 
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That same year, he was hired by 

Telelatino (TLN), a new Cana-

dian Television Network broad-

casting in Italian and Spanish 

languages that was founded by 

Executive Producer Emilio 

Mascia. For Telelatino, he 

wrote, directed, cast and pro-

duced "La Piazzetta" (1985-

1986) (The Little Square), thir-

teen shows of 24 min. each, in 

association with Luce Film Inc. 

and Executive Producer Vito 

Barbera. 

 

He founded a TV production 

company named Genvilm Inter-

national Inc. He directed over 

100 TV commercials (mostly 

about fashion and furniture) 

that were broadcast on local and 

national TV stations.  

 

He also created a TV series of 

thirteen episodes a half hour 

each entitled "Wonderful 

Woman". In this series, fashion 

models were photographed and 

featured at some of the most 

beautiful and renowned archit-

ectural structures of Toronto. 

The most memorable include 

the CN Tower where models 

were filmed at the top of the 

tower with the city's skyline as 

the background, the Royal Bank 

of Canada's highrise golden 

buildings where models were 

strategically positioned on con-

crete supports located in the 

fountain, the Imperial Co-

mmerce Bank of Canada head-

quarters in downtown Toronto 

where models were filmed on 

the top balcony and he posi-

tioned male and female models 

against the rock of the 

Scarborough Bluffs.  

 

The series "Wonderful Wo-

man" was presented in world 

premiere during a cruise on the 

tall ship "Empire Sandy" on 

Lake Ontario that was attended 

by Toronto's top TV executives. 

In 1986, Bruno Pischiutta be-

came a Canadian resident and 

he founded his first Canadian 

film and TV production compa-

ny. 

 

With his company, he wrote, 

directed, cast, produced, an-

chored and executive produced 

"Telemoda" (1985) (Fashion 

TV), twenty-six shows of 24 

min. each. The shows were 

broadcast twice a week on 

CFMT International Toronto. 

 

He also wrote, directed, cast, 

produced, anchored and execu-

tive produced "La Vetrina Del 

Successo" (1986) (The Win-

dow of Success), thirteen shows 

of 24 min. each that were broad

-cast twice a week on CFMT 

International Toronto. 

 

In 1987 Bruno Pischiutta wrote, 

directed, cast, produced and 

executive produced the feature 

film "Life's Charade", starring 

Josette Garramone. The film 

features a fictional story of an 

unexplained teenage suicide. It 

deals with the wide problem of 

teenage suicide and it proves 

that, after all, the suicide of 

teenagers is not unexplained. 

The picture was screened at the 

Cannes Film Festival as a non-

official entry and as an Official 

Selection at the New York In-

ternational Film & TV Festival. 

 

In 1987, at the New York Inter-

national Film and Television 

Festival, Bruno Pischiutta re-

ceived the Finalist Award, for 

producing, directing and writ-

ing "Life's Charade". The film 

receive an award among the top 

first five movies of 5,600 se-

lected entries. 

 

In 1989 in Niagara Falls he 

wrote, directed, cast, produced 

and executive produced "The 

Telegram" - US $1.4 M budget 

- with Sonia Lindgreen. 

 

In 1990 in Niagara Falls and in 

St. Catherines (Canada) he 

filmed "The Glassblower" that 

he directed and cast. The movie 

features John Anderson in the 

lead role. This feature film was 

written and produced by 

Yvonne Korent for Pangea Pro-

ductions Inc. 

 

In 1991 he founded The Film 

Palace that, at that time, was 

one of the largest film Studios 

in Canada. 

 

In 1992 in Toronto, he created 

and held the first edition of the 

International Film Workshops 

at The Film Palace. 

 

That year, he also wrote, di-

rected, cast, produced, edited 

and executive produced the fea-

ture film entitled Lured (1993) 

with Christina Macris and By-

ron McKim in the starring 

roles. The film is based on a 

fictional story about a young 

man who has everything such 

as money, a family and a good 

social position. A casual meet-

ing with a young girl results in 

him loosing all what he had in 

the beginning and finishing 

with nothing. 

 

In 1994, Pischiutta wrote, di-

rected, cast, produced, edited 

and executive produced "Easy 

Weekend", a full length feature 

film starring Christina Macris. 

The film is based on a fictional 

story of a date rape and it deals 

with this widely diffused 

phenomenon. 

 

In 1996 he wrote, directed, pro-

duced, edited and executive 

produced the 24 min. documen-

tary entitled “The Film Palace”. 

 

In 1997 in Quebec City, Pischi-

utta directed, cast, edited and 
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executive produced the feature film "Maybe" with 

a budget of US $2.8M.  

 

Most of the characters of the film are young and 

the film features several situations within a  group 

of friends. In particular, one of them is bulimic 

and, by following her story, the movie offers a 

very precise pictures of bulimia and its motiva-

tions. In America, over nine million females and 

one million males between nine and sixteen years 

old are bulimic. The film, starring Christina Mac-

ris, was completed and released in 2003 in North 

America. It was screened in Toronto and at the 

Cannes Film Festival as a non-official entry. Later, 

the film was an Official Selection and screened in-

competition at the Bahamas One World Film Fes-

tival. 

 

In 2000, Pischiutta held the second edition of his 

International Film Workshops 

program for actors, directors, 

producers and screenplay writ-

ers. The Workshops took place 

at the new headquarters of his 

company, Toronto Pictures Inc., 

in Toronto. 

 

In 2003, at the Bahamas One 

World Film Festival, Bruno Pis-

chiutta received the 'The Vision-

ary in Film' award for his out-

standing direction, writing, pro-

ducing and editing of the feature 

film "Maybe". 

 

In 2005 in Accra, together 

with film producer Daria 

Trifu, a graduate of his 2000 

International Film Work-

shops, Pischiutta founded 

the Toronto Pictures' Film 

Academy of Ghana. As 

founding partners, they were 

joined by African screenplay 

writer Kingsley Sam Obed. 

That same year, Pischiutta 

held his International Film 

Workshops program in Ac-

cra for the students of the 

Film Academy. 

 

In 2005, after giving the 

Ghanaian talent the neces-

sary international filmmak-

ing knowledge and training, 

Pischiutta directed, edited and cast the feature film 

"Punctured Hope": A Story About Trokosi and the 

Young Girls' Slavery in Today's West Africa" - 

US$5.8M budget. The picture was co-written by 

Pischiutta and Kingsley Sam Obed. 

 

The film was executive produced and produced by 

Bruno Pischiutta and Daria Trifu. It was filmed 

entirely in Ghana with principal photography end-

ing in August 2005. The film features actors Belin-

da Siamey and Ruffy Samuel Quansah in the lead-

ing roles; they are two African young talent who 

were trained by Pischiutta. 

   

 

In 2008 the film premiered in Accra. In 2009 

"Punctured Hope" was screened in Los Angeles in 

the race for the Oscars and it was qualified for 

nomination consideration. The Political Film Soci-

ety (Hollywood) nominated Bru-

no Pischiutta alongside James 

Cameron, Clint Eastwood and 

Quentin Tarantino for his direc-

tion of "Punctured Hope". The 

film received nominations in two 

categories: Best Film Expose' 

and Best Film on Human Rights. 

 

In 2014, "Punctured Hope" was 

screened, out of competition, at 

the third edition of Brasov Inter-

national Film Festival & Market. 

 

In 2012 Bruno Pischiutta wrote, 

directed and edited "Bruno 
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$273K budget - a 24 minutes 

documentary about his work. 

The documentary was produced 

by Daria Trifu. It consists of an 

assembly of clips selected and 

cut by Maestro Pischiutta from 

the most relevant films he made 

between 1980 and 2009. The 

documentary was release by 

Tribeca Film Institute's Reframe 

Collection and it is now 

available on Amazon. 

 

That same year, Pischiutta co-

produced with Daria Trifu the 

English versions of two of his 

earlier critically acclaimed films, 

"The Comoedia" and "Ultimo 

incontro a Venezia" (Last En-

counter in Venice). These films 

were subsequently released by 

Tribeca Film Institute's Reframe 

Collection and they are now 

available on Amazon. 

 

In 2012 Pischiutta and Trifu 

founded in Brasov, Romania the 

Brasov International Film Festi-

val & Market. The first edition 

of the Festival in 2012 (July 19-

29) was presented 

by Bruno Pischi-

utta who ad-

dressed the audi-

ence from the 

stage before each 

evening screen-

ing. Pischiutta 

continued as the Official Present-

er of the subsequent second and 

third editions of the Festival in 

2013 and 2014 when he also 

served as the President of the 

Jury. 

 

In 2012 he also held the first edi-

tion of his International Film 

Workshops in Brasov followed 

by the second and third editions 

that were conducted in 2013 and 

2014 respectively. 

 

Bruno Pischiutta created the Bra-

sov Talent Agency, a Division of 

Global Film Studio Inc., and he 

was appointed its Executive in 

Charge in 2012. That year, he 

also created, directed, edited, 

cast and executive produced the 

"Brasov: Probably the Best City 

in the World", a full length fea-

ture documentary that had a 

budget of US $2.1M. 

 

The documentary was produced 

by Daria Trifu and the principal 

photography lasted fourteen 

months in order for the film to be 

able to showcase all four sea-

sons. It also featured an inter-

view with Pischiutta. The film 

premiered, out of competition, at 

the Brasov International Film 

Festival & Market in 2012. A 

few months later, it was 

screened, with Spanish subtitles, 

in Havana (Cuba) where Bruno 

Pischiutta and Daria Trifu were 

invited by the Romanian Pleni-

potentiary Ambassador to Cuba 

Dr. Dumitru Preda and by the 

Cuban Institute of Cinemato-

graphic Art and Industry 

(I.C.A.I.C.). 

 

In 2013 he produced, together 

with Daria Trifu, the 24 minutes 

documentary entitled "Brasov 

International Film Festival & 

Market 2013" with a budget of 

US $850K. The film features 

Daria Trifu and actress Denisa 

Barvon. The documentary was 

released in 2014. 

 

Bruno Pischiutta has recently 

announced the production of 

three major feature films that he 

will produce with Daria Trifu; 

they are: 

 

“Suicide”, a 48 minutes feature 

film written, directed, edited, 

produced and cast by Pischiutta. 

The picture is starring Denisa 

Barvon and Jonathan Pienaar. 

“The Bad Joke”, a 96 minutes 

feature film written, directed, 

edited, produced and cast by Pis-

chiutta. The picture is starring 

Denisa Barvon. 

 

“Sins and Sinners”, a 96 minutes 

feature film written, directed, 

edited, produced and cast by Pis-

chiutta. The picture is starring 

Denisa Barvon and Jonathan 

Pienaar. 
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“I appreciate a lot of American 

entrepreneurs but the one I’ve 

always admired is Ted Turner. 

He did it his way, he did it 

against everybody’s opinion but 

he did something very special 

that continues to influence our 

time and generations to come.” 

- Bruno Pischiutta 
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India (2015) - This film is screened in Konkani lan-

guage with English subtitles.  

In Competition. 

September 3 

8:00 PM 



The bitter sweet relationship between a young singer and her 

musician mentor set against the backdrop of the jazz clubs of 

Bombay and the musicians from Goa during the 60s. 

 

Based on actual events this quasi-biographical film is a tribute 

to one of Goa’s greatest, yet barely acknowledged legacy - its 

musicians, who once upon a time set the jazz clubs of Bombay 

on fire and actually shaped the music of Bollywood cinema.  

 

The film is written directed and produced by Bardroy Barretto 

and it is starring Vijay Maurya and Palomi Ghosh. 

 

Director’s Statement 

 

Goa is the smallest state in India. Very little about Goan culture 

and their way of life is known to the outside world. This film 

lets one take a peek into this unknown world, a state which 

contributed immensely to what we call today as Bollywood 

music. This film is a tribute to these unsung heroes of Goa- its 

musicians. 

FILM GUIDE 



   
September 4 

8:00 PM 

Germany (2015) - This film is for children and is screened in 

Romanian language.  

In Competition. 



 

This is an amazing film for children. 

It is a very sophisticated and elabo-

rated production. The cast is com-

posed by both adults and children. It 

has been produced in Germany. 

 

Bollersdorf is average. Its citizens 

take great pride in being average and 

go to great lengths to remain aver-

age. The children of Bollersdorf have 

had a bellyful of average and with 

the help of their pet coati they set 

about freeing their grandparents from 

the local old folks’ home. A hilarious 

caper ensues to create a new world 

record to put Bollersdorf on the map 

and make it a centre of technology. 

FILM GUIDE 

The film is starring Benno Furmann, 

Fritzi Haberland, Alexander Scheer 

and Rolf Zacher. It has been directed 

and produced Veit Helmer. Brasov 

International Film Festival is screen-

ing the Romanian version of the film 

(spoken in Romanian language) 



   
September 5 

8:00 PM 

Spain (2014) - This film is screened in English without subti-

tles in Romanian.  

In Competition. 

Nightfall in India 



A great dramatic film produc-

tion from Spain that brings us 

across different continents. 

 

Ricardo (Juan Diego) is in a 

wheelchair for 10 years and 

wants to die on the shore of the 

Ganges and to meet again 

Gadhali, the love of his life. 

Dana (Clara Vodă) will be 

along on this journey through 

Europe, Turkey, Iran and Paki-

stan. Both of them have high 

expectations from this trip. 

 

FILM GUIDE 

 

Juan Diego who is 

one of the top Spanish 

actors is starring 

alongside the beauti-

ful and talented Clara 

Voda who is one of 

the best Romanian 

actresses. The movie 

has been written, di-

rected and produced 

by Chema Rodriguez 

and also produced by 

Álvaro Alonso, Álva-

ro Suárez, Daniel Mi-

tulescu, Juan Pablo 

Libossart.  
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September 6 

8:00 PM 

India (2015) - This film is screened in Panjabi with  

subtitles in English. In competition.  

Romanian Premiere. 



The Festival presents a film that has been produced without the intention of making money. This is a non 

profit movie, made to bring out educational values for the society. 

 

It is a beautiful representation and very interesting of the Indian society and it is perfectly in tone with the 

theme of the Festival this year that is dedicated to women. The story clearly spells out how women - moth-

ers, daughters, sisters and wives - are the immediate victims of men's addictions to alcohol and drugs. The 

movie is dedicated to those innocent women.  

 

Come Back Jeetu is the story of most of the youth of Punjab who were once known for their robust and 

vigorous health but now have fallen into the trap of the Drug Mafia.  

 

The movie is starring Amanpreet Bal and Jaspal Jas. It is produced by Dr. Jaswinder Singh Gandhi and di-

rected by Jaswant Mintu.  

FILM GUIDE   



   
September 7 

8:00 PM 

USA (2015) - This film is screened in English without Romani-

an subtitles.  

In Competition. International Premiere. 



FILM GUIDE 

This feature film gives us a view of the young 

filmmakers' scene in New York City. 

 

Reeling from the death of her famous father, filmmak-

er Samantha Trassler (Diane Marshall-Green) falls 

down the rabbit hole of PK (Chad Michael Murray), a 

charismatic homeless man who becomes the subject of 

her latest documentary. She is at loose ends until PK 

gives her renewed purpose. Their affair, however, 

threatens to tear apart the fabric of both of their lives. 

 

The film has been written, directed and produced by 

women. Produced by Diane Marshall-Green, directed 

and produced by Liz Hinlein, written and produced by 

Adrienne Harris.  

 

This year, Brasov International Film Festival is dedi-

cated to the women of the world and their problems 

and challenges. 



   
September 8 

8:00 PM 

Iran (2015) - This film is screened in Persian with  

subtitles in English.  

In Competition. European Premiere. 



FILM GUIDE 

 

An ex-prostitute (Sareh Bayat) starts a new life by 

marrying her loved one (Amin Zendeghani) but 

leaving the shadow of her dark past is not as easy as it 

seemed before. Now she is the prisoner of her 

husband and in order to earn her freedom she should 

fight with the chauvinistic society of Iran. 

 

The films has been directed and produced by Abbas 

Rafei and it has been written by Ali Asghari. 

 

Director's view: 

 

"I tried to show a woman behind bars and fences all 

over today's Tehran, who is trying to overcome all the 

intolerance and traditional and religious dogmatism in 

her society in order to live and stay alive. A society 

which doesn't wish to let her forget the past." 



   September 9 

8:00 PM 

Spain (2014) - This film is screened in Spanish with subtitles in 

English.  

In Competition. Romanian Premiere. 



After the death of her father, the leading 

character, a young girl named China 

(Huichi Chiu) goes on a trip searching 

for the meaning of human essence. 

During this travel, she will discover that 

running away from her past and present 

is not the way to solve her problems. 

 

The film is starring Huichi Chiu and 

Liberto Rabal. It is produced and di-

rected by Mercedes Gaspar. The film is a 

Spanish production. 

FILM GUIDE 



   
September 10 

8:00 PM 

USA (2015) - This film is screened in English without subtitles 

in Romanian.  

In Competition. World Premiere. 



FILM GUIDE 

When he (Ian Doherty) finds out that his girlfriend 

(Alyssa Marchalletta) is pregnant, a troubled teen 

changes his ways and tries passionately to prepare 

for fatherhood, but he has an extremely hard time 

to cope with the unexpected and shocking chal-

lenge he is facing. 

 

This is a very well realized American feature film 

and it is exceptional because it has been produced 

with a zero dollars budget. 



   September 11 

8:00 PM 

USA (2015) - This film is screened in English without subtitles 

in Romania.  

In Competition. Romanian Premiere. 



From the beautiful and enchanting state of Alaska comes this very delicate film about the sexual abuse of 

children. The performances of the leading stars, Bruce Greenwood (I Robot, Star Trek, Flight), Ella 

Purnell (she played the young Angelina Jolie in Disney's Maleficent) and Brian Geraghty (The Hurt 

Locker, Flight) are very sober and dramatic. 

 

14-year-old Mackenzie (Ella Purnell), a troubled but daring teenage girl, is sent by her struggling mother 

to live with her uncle (Brian Geraghty) in Juneau, Alaska. She runs away and an unlikely friendship with a 

loner backpacker (Bruce Greenwood) forms in the spectacular Alaska wilderness, giving a runaway girl 

hope and sanctuary in America's last frontier. 

 

The film has been written, directed and produced by Frank Green. 

 

Director's statement: "I have been very close to all facets of this story for some time. I delved into the 

landscape of Alaska and studied the trauma that girls and women endure from childhood sexual abuse." 

FILM GUIDE 



   
September 12 

8:00 PM 

USA (2014) - This film is screened in English  

without subtitles in Romanian.  

In Competition. International Premiere. 



 

 

A man (Tommy Beardmore) disillu-

sioned with his failing marriage and dead 

end career abruptly decides to visit his 

past to figure out where it all went 

wrong. 

 

The movie is an American production 

starring D’arcy Fellona and Tommy 

Beardmore. It is written, directed and 

produced by Josh Hope. 

FILM GUIDE 



Brasov International Film 

Festival & Market 2013 

A documentary 

   
September 13 

8:00 PM 

Canada (2013) - This film is screened in English  

without subtitles in Romanian.  



This documentary about the 2013 edition of Braaov In-

ternational Film Festival & Market has been  directed by 

Bruno Pischiutta and produced by Daria Trifu. It features 

actress Denisa Barvon the winner of the 2013 Contest 

“The IMAGE of the Festival” 

FILM GUIDE 



DANIELLE  

TRIBUE 

RISING STARS 

Danielle is a Chicago resident. She is very young and is 

now starting her acting career with Brasov Talent Agen-

cy. She aims to become one of the top film actresses in 

America of Filipino descent. 



In the name of music! 

 

 

He is a Citizen of New Orleans, a singer, com-

poser, father, a pioneer in developing art and 

entertainment and twenty-first century hero!  

 

Hurricane Katrina happened 10 years ago and 

was a tough pill to swallow for the residents of 

New Orleans. But one man raised above this 

force of nature and took upon himself to save 

the world of sadness and build a new City.  

 

He is Damon Batiste from the Batiste Brothers 

Band, but mostly Damon from New Orleans, 

by Carola Bidlo 

FEATURES 

 the man who’s faith in people and desire to 

challenge the impossible has shown through 

the years that he was right: There is always 

light after dawn! 

 

"I have taken on the responsibility to service 

the youth and rebuild our City post Hurricane 

Katrina. Education and Reclaiming our Cultur-

al Identity was very important to instill hope in 

the Community and New Orleans and icons of 

the culture community that could not afford to 

return," says Damon.   
 



 
It’s a Cultural Enrichment Program founded by 

Damon to support education and to create new 

ways of developing arts through education. 

"Nosaconn has recognized the field of arts, culture 

and education on a local, regional and international 

level as a tremendous networking tool for job cre-

ation, tourism and selfempowerment. 
Over the past 5 years, Nosaconn has pro-

duced outdoor concerts, educational work-

shops, seminars and youth enhancement pro-

grams. Since its inception, Nosaconn has em-

ployed over 250 people," describes Damon. 

Nosaconn was born! 



The cultural impact of Nosaconn over the years is huge. I 

will mention 2012 when Nosaconn was selected to partici-

pate in two national pilots; The Whitehouse Initiative on 

Turnaround Arts and The After School Corporation provid-

ing after school and summer programming to help turna-

round low-performing schools in underserved areas. And in 

2013 the program entered in partnership with the United 

Way of Louisiana to establish the Cultural Exchange 

Center. The Center provides a platform for the exchange of 

global digital media and culture.  

 

10 years anniversary of 

Katrina 
 
The Anniversary is right around the 

corner and it couldn’t go unnoticed. 

Damon is organizing a Festival. "It's a 

Project associated with Digital Media 

Technology and the 21CCLC Learning 

Center/Department. Our hopes are to 

have something major to show for the 

300th Anniversary of New Orleans in 

2018,’’ states Batiste.  

 

He still performs and 

writes lyrics 
 

Damon Batiste was 5 years of age 

when he first performed with The Ba-

tiste Brothers Band. "It was my older 

brother Russell Batiste with whom I 

was always performing. Mick Jagger 

was quoted as saying that Russell is 

the best drummer in the world,’’ he 

remembers. The next generation of 

the Batistes are Damon's daughters, 

Leiah Batiste and Nala Batiste, who 

have just recorded their first book & 

CD project.  

 

His inspiration comes from his Son 

and Daughters. "I do and have written 

songs with my kids. The best place to 

write is on long flights to Africa 

when there is no disturbance from 

cell phones or administrative duties," 

says Damon.  

"‘I would like my daughters to continue my life's work and 

become citizens of the world by making it a better place, a 

place that has love and respect for music, culture and 

heritage" states the singer.’ 

1 

2 
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5 

6 

1. Russell Batiste Jr. And Friends with Wild Tchoupi-

toulas Mardi Gras Indians, AKA Black Indians and 

Far Right Harry Cook of Hot 8 Brass Band. 

2. Landry Walker Chosen Ones Brass Band on Floor 

and on Stage, Far Left Louisiana Music Hall of 

Fame David R. Batiste with RCAA Students, 

3. Colin Powell and Damon J. Batiste, Rev. of Full 

Gospel Baptiste also in Photo, Credit NOSACONN 

Photo Archives 

4. Rapper Ludacris and Damon J. Batiste at Ebony 

Oscar Party in Los Angeles - Photo Credit NOSA-

CONN Photo Archives 

5. Famed Attorney Johnnie Cochran and Damon J. 

Batiste, Credit NOSACONN Photo Archives 

6. Whitehouse Turnaround Arts Committee. Kathy 

Fletcher, Far Right, Damon J. Batiste and Celebrity 

Actress Alfre Woodard, Photo Credit Peter Nakhid 



Global Film Studio Inc. has been federally incorporated in Canada on August 

5th, 2011. It is a financing, holding and film distribution company with a world 

spectrum.  

 

Global Film Studio invests in, markets and distributes nonviolent, ethical and 

socially conscious entertainment in dramatic format and it remains committed 

to foster the production of films that raise the attention of today’s general pub-

lic and world leaders on subjects and social issues of our time.  

 

The Company, currently private, is being prepared for public listing on a supe-

rior market, via IPO. 

 

The Company will invest 65 million dollars in financing the production of 

films and over one million dollars in talents’ engagement fees. Brasov Talent 

Agency is a division of Global Film Studio Inc. 

www.globalfilmstudio.com 



DENISA BARVON 

During my long career I wrote a few books, many 

screenplays and a few articles, but I am definitely 

not a journalist. I wanted, however, to write this 

article because I was blessed to spend a lot of time 

with Denisa, in the last three years. I discovered 

her, I trained her and I am bringing her to interna-

tional stardom. 

 

Denisa is not "one in a million" 

she is "one in millions". 

 

She wasn't born with a silver 

spoon in her mouth; one may 

say that she was born, in Bra-

sov, on the wrong side of the 

track. Her life was not easy; it 

is not easy. She can be very 

sensitive and kind but she can 

also be very hard and aggres-

sive. She is a creature of contra-

diction. 

 

It's only a few months since 

Denisa's 18th birthday. Two 

years ago, she graduated from 

an intensive Oxford system 

English language course and, 

later, that same year from my 

International Film Workshops 

program as an actress. One 

month ago she got her high 

school maturity diploma with 

brilliant marks from the Lyce-

um of Art 'Hans Mattis Teutsch' 

in Brasov. 

 

She speaks English very well 

and without a foreign accent, 

she has an exclusive contract 

with our Talent Agency, Brasov 

Talent Agency, and she is one 

of the best young artists 

(sculptor and painter) in her country. She won the 

contest, in the Lyceum of Art, as the best sculptor 

for the design of the trophies of our festival, Brasov 

International Film Festival & Market, and she 

handmade each one of them that is being given to 

the festival award winners every year.  

FEATURES 

By Bruno Pischiutta 
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In 2013, at the age of 15, she won the contest the 

"Image of the Festival" and, at the age of 16, she 

was featured on the Official Poster of the Festival. 

That year, she appeared for the first time on the gi-

ant screen of Reuters in Times Square, New York 

City. The following year, in 2014, at the age of 17, 

she was offered the starring role in the feature film 

“The Bad Joke” and she appeared 

once again on the Reuters screen in 

Times Square. 

 

For the last two years, she has pre-

sented the Festival, on the stage, with 

me.  

 

She is 100% an artist. She thinks 

through colors and image composi-

tion all the time, not only when she is 

painting; for her, this is an automatic 

process. This happens when she puts 

on a little make-up before shootings, 

when she is acting, modeling or pos-

ing for pictures; when she is on the 

stage she acts, she stands and she performs through 

this automatic process with great results. To direct 

her in a photo-session or in any shootings' circum-

stance is just a pleasure. You don't need to talk 

much because she gets it immediately, and she al-

ways cooperates and improves on the director's 

suggestions. 

 

Now she has contract proposals to star in seven 

main stream feature films; she signed two of them 

so far. Hopefully, she will soon sign the other five... 

but you never know. I know what she could do, not 

what she will do, because she only follows talent 

and ideas, she has no interest in money, fame and 

career; she considers all these elements just conse-

quences, not issues. 

 

We, in show-business, are peculiar people. Maybe 

this is the charm; we can be smiling on the stage 

and looking great for camera, but 

sometimes we can be very depressed 

at the same time. 

 

Do you know what Frank Sinatra was 

thinking when he sang "Stranger in 

the Night"? Do you know what Mi-

chael Jackson was thinking when he 

was performing in "Thriller?". 

 

She is young and she is looking for 

answers to a lot of questions. The tal-

ented painter and actress are her Ec-

stasy aspects. She has a great sense of 

humor, her presence fills the room 

and she is always the center of atten-

tion but, of course, all of this comes from the Ago-

ny, from a constant sense of tragedy that does not 

exclude death and suicide from its horizon. 

 

Much evident is this dichotomy in these pictures, 

the sweet picture, the hard one, and the joker's pic-

ture, they are aspects of the same mind and person-

ality. 
 

Not many people know that when she was 13 years 

old, before meeting Daria and me, she wrote, di-

rected and produced a home-made movie. 

 



Jodie was a star when she was very young and acted 

in "Taxi Driver" with Bob De Niro, and, today, after 

many years of a very successful acting career she is a 

celebrated film director and producer. 

 

I can see Denisa directing and writing in the future; she will 

not be tied just to acting.  

 

This is a picture she took by herself. It is entitled "The Only 

Fight". Can you do better with just a phone? 

 

The comparison that comes 

to mind when you think to 

Denisa is Jodie Foster. 

My apologies to the 

readers and to Denisa 

if I expressed a much 

too personal view and 

if I communicate ide-

as and visions about 

Denisa that are, may-

be, only close to reali-

ty or are just wrong.  

 

I wrote, at the beginning of this little 

article, that I am not a journalist; Den-

isa is a great talent and, if she wants, 

she can be a film star but, for me, she 

will always be the 15 years old child 

who wanted to attend my Film Work-

shops but who didn't know English. She 

learned and graduated from the Work-

shops the following year. When I write 

about her now, I feel, of course, person-

ally involved. 
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Denisa Barvon today 



www.torontopictures.com 

Toronto Pictures 
 

 

Toronto Pictures Inc. is a Canadian company that is public in the USA on the OTC.PK. 

The Company is in a restructuring moment. When Toronto Pictures became public, in 

2007, its shares’ value was $0,05. A few months later, it reached $1,80 per share with a 

market capital of  US $180,000,000. 

 

Toronto Pictures develops and markets ethical feature films that provoke thought, not 

violence. 

 

Targeting a global audience, the films of Toronto Pictures explore different cultures and 

address controversial issues of our time in dramatic format. With cultural influences 

from Europe, North America, Asia and Africa, the company is authentically internation-

al in its scope and recognition. 

 

Toronto Pictures, “THE WONDER COMPANY”. 



ART GALLERY 

Fabrizio Pesci  

Self-portrait 

‘I was born in Parma, city of artistic and musical culture, in 1969. From an early age, I showed great dex-

terity in handling materials, however my encounter with art did not take place until adulthood. Having ac-

complished a number of important commercial marketing and communication experiences with good re-

sults, I entered a phase of interior reflection that, within just a few months, brought me into sudden contact 

with painting, expressing my true communicative identity. 

 

I was initially self-taught and expressed what I wanted to achieve. This change in lifestyle led me to redis-

cover a passion for history and archaeological sites. 

 

I visited megalithic sites in Ireland, Brittany, England and Malta to study on-site the representative and di-

vinatory symbology as a primitive form of communication of human life on earth. These sites made me 

aware of the artistic production that I am generating, awakening mystic metaphoric messages, that are part-

ly unknown to us, but that express the ancient knowledge of the populations that lived in those places.’ 

 



 

„Observing and cohabiting with my works on a daily ba-

sis, I discover new meanings that were concealed at the 

time of creation and that fuel motivation on the path cho-

sen, and maybe make a contribution to contemporary art. 

 

In June 2005, I was chosen to participate in the 6th Inter-

national Biennale In Malta (105 countries), chaired by 

Dame Francoise Tempra, in the Italian section presented 

to the then President of the European Parliament, Mr. J. 

Borel. I won the Emerging Italian Artist Award for my 

painting entitled “The Second Female Messenger Body”.  

 

I received a special mention at the 41st International Grol-

la D‟Oro Competition in Treviso in 2005. 

 

The year 2006 was characterized by shows in galleries in 

numerous Italian cities such as Verona, Roma, Treviso... 

and the start of a partnership with the Arteforma agency in 

Castelfranco Veneto and with the Opera Mediterranea 

agency in Barcelona, as well as the beginning of an exhi-

bition tour titled “Contexto Exterior” Messages across 

Spain for 2007/08. 

 

I have also been invited to the 7th International Biennale 

in Malta. Other exhibitions, awards and publications fol-

lowed. Some of them are: 

 
 DARIA! magazine, Toronto (Canada), ART 

GALLERY 2007. 
 
 Centre Culturel Christiane Peugeot, Paris 

(France), 62 Avenue la Grand Armèe (Award 
of quality work) 2007. 

 
 Art-Center-Berlin Friedrichstrasse, Berlin 

(Germany) October - November 2008. 
 
 Bienal Chapingo, Mexico City (Mexico) 2008. 
 
 Bratislava Castle, Slovak House of Parlia-

ment, Bratislava (Slovakia), 2009. 
 
 Instituto Italiano di Cultura di Vienna, Vienna 

(Austria). 
 
 Carrousel du Louvre, Musee du Louvre, Paris. 
 
 Malta Biennale 2009. 

 

Having decided to dedicate myself entirely to art in 2005, 

I have started studying for an archaeological history de-

gree as support to my work. 

 

Visitors, artists, curators, journalists and lecturers have 

commented my work in diverse ways, one of the most cu-

rious of these was the remark made by a university profes-

sor who compared these female bodies to “Sibyllines, 

beautiful virgins, dancers, able to tell the future, and that 

lived in antiquity”. 



www.bellamuzica.ro 



www.bellamuzica.ro 

The building which host the restaurant is listed as a histor-

ical monument, and belongs to the group of buildings 

with commercial and handcraft functions that surrounds 

the ancient Council Square. 

 

The building dates back to the beginning 

of the XVIth century.  

 

The restaurant function was restored after an interruption 

of two centuries, trying to maintain the atmosphere of 

those times by using basic materials: stone, brick, wood, 

and metal. 

The restaurant is well known for specific Mexican, Hun-

garian and traditional  dishes. 

Enter into the ambiance of the end of the 19th century, 

central European city, shackled by the medieval walls of 

the Transylvanian fortress Kronstradt. 

Hotel Bella Muzica is situated in a 400 years old building 

of neoclassical architecture, completely refurbished for its 

new function, while keeping its old architectural charm 

that made it famous throughout the centuries. 

Situated in the historical town center of Brasov, Hotel Bel-

la Muzica is inviting you to spend an unforgettable stay 

within a historical ambience. 



 

 

Brasov Talent Agency 

 
www.brasovtalentagency.wordpress.com 

 
A division of Global Film Studio Inc. 

 

 

 

The Agency promotes English speaking film actors only (there is no age limit). 

The talents may work in the films financed by Global Film Studio. 

 

The talents may also be promoted to European and Romanian film production 

companies as well as to American film production companies filming in Roma-

nia. 

 

The actors may be accepted in the Agency on an either exclusive or non-

exclusive bases. 

 

The Executive in charge of the Agency is Director Bruno Pischiutta. Some con-

tracts entail an engagement fee of up to $180,000 - paid in shares of the company.  

 

Global Film Studio is investing 65 million dollars in film productions and over 

one million dollars in talents’ engagement fees. 

 

 

www.rollywood.org 



 

The Ultimate 

Performer 
by Carola Bidlo 

The Dragon - as he is called - of 

wrestling has four black belts in Ka-

rate and Kung Fu. Joseph  Edward 

Hitchen is his real name. 

He is never scared when he enters 

the ring. He left his butterflies and 

nervousness of wrestling in his rook-

ie years. 

 

FEATURES 

“I was drawn to kickboxing for many years but ultimately I chose pro-

wrestling as I enjoyed the showmanship of it as well as viewing it as a 

great way to see and experience much of the world. Having already 

been to 45 countries so far, I think that I was right about that”. 



Chuck Norris is the reason of 

him getting involved in Martial 

Arts. "I'm a massive Chuck 

Norris fan. He and Bruce Lee 

were the main reasons I got into 

this".  

 

Canadian wrestler Joe Legend 

will be part of the cast in Bruno 

Pischiutta’s upcoming feature 

film "Suicide’’. 

 

You’ve seen him act in the TV 

series "Heat” but mostly in the 

ring where he puts his muscles 

towards a theatrical perfor-

mance. 

 

In comparison to boxing, which 

is a legitimate athletic contest, 

"pro-wrestling is a predeter-

mined sports entertainment”, 

says Joe.  Matches are held be-

tween two or more sides 

(corners). Each corner may con-

sist of one wrestler or a team of 

two.  

 

His true pro-wrestling fans will 

always remember Joe from the 

successful tag team "Sex and 

Violence”. 

 

The hundreds of ladies who ap-

preciate a well build body 

should know that the 'Ace' has a 

wife whom he 

met in Hanno-

ver, Germany, 

where he now 

lives together 

with her and 

with his twin 

sons, Maverick 

and Connor. He 

is absolutely in 

love with them and says that 

"They are my best friends in the 

world”. The seven year old 

twins also help their daddy stay 

in shape. "They keep me pretty 

active". 

Joe Legend got even closer to 

the cameras in 2005 when we 

watched him on the Saturday 

evening reality show  "Celebrity 

Wrestling", teaching stars how 

to wrestler.  

His most important cinematic 

debut will take place in 2015. 

He will play an important role 

in the movie "Suicide”, directed 

and produced by internationally 

recognized producer Bruno Pis-

chiutta. The producer has also 

launched an invitation to Joe to 

be one of the many skillful peo-

ple that are part of the Brasov 

Talent Agency.  

 

 



Joe wants to be an actor! He states that he 

really enjoys performing and developing 

characters due to his wrestling back-

ground. Being just a "wrestler" isn't really 

a money-draw. "The real characters are 

the ones who draw in the fans so I have 

been helpful to many in getting actual 

character traits connected to characters 

and, lending that to film, it is something 

that I think will come naturally to me. I've 

performed in some films in the UK and in 

France as well as back in Canada so I got 

bit by the bug then. I'm also an author 

therefore developing characters is kind of 

pivotal as well”. 

His favorite actors are Russell Crowe and 

Tom Hanks. Both of them are Oscar win-

ners. It makes me think that, maybe Joe 

wants to be a Legend and a pro in Holly-

wood too! "I think that Hollywood is a 

target for any actor. Most of all, I want to 

do good work that I can be proud of and, 

most importantly, make my kids to be  

proud of me for. I want to make a com-

fortable living and to inspire my kids to 

pursue their dreams and live their lives. 

This is what will satisfy me. I hold true to 

my own (usually high) standards. I firmly believe there is nothing I can't do. I just need to apply myself and 

focus. I might not have it right at first but I'll come back at it with patience and perseverance. I don't seek ap-

proval anywhere else”, concludes Joe. 

He admits that he has considered retiring from the world of wrestling, "I'm now 45 so the bumps and bruises 

tend to hurt a bit longer now than when I was in my 20's. I want to make sure I'm ingrained in my film career 

before I move away from wrestling so 

that I can comfortably bring my fan base 

with me for the ride. I don't want to 

abandon those whom have bought tickets 

to see me, bought my t-shirts and such in 

a cold-turkey way but would rather 

(hopefully) invite them along on this 

next journey in my life." 

Till the producer shouts "take one” Joe is 

crafting his most dearly hobby of being a 

daddy or spending time watching stand-

up comedy and playing with his rabbits 

(Findus and Izzy). 

We shall soon see him on 

the big screen! 
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Model & Actress from the 

UK, she has recently started 

training at the Actors Tem-

ple in London, UK, which is 

one of the very few places in 

Europe to be teaching the 

Meisner Technique. She 

works between London and 

New York. Along with this 

she has many projects that 

are out this year including a 

UK TV series “Humans” 

where she plays an interes-

ting role in a few of the 

episodes of Season 1. Also 

at the end of the year the 

Video Game Guitar Hero 

Live will be out and she has 

a leading part in that project 

too. 

LUCY  

CATES 

RISING STARS 
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Julia was born in Russia and grew up in Israel. She moved to 

Hollywood to pursue her dream and she studied at the Lee 

Strasberg Institute. She has a non-exclusive contract with 

Brasov Talent Agency and she was cast to play an important 

role in the feature film “The Bad Joke”, written and directed 

by Bruno Pischiutta. 

 

JULIA 

HAZANOV 

RISING STARS 



BRIGITTE 

 LONG 

RISING STARS 

When she was about five years old and watch-

ing black and white TV she got the idea of be-

coming either and actress or a clown, a person 

who makes other people happy and laugh. She 

wanted to become part of  a big Family, like 

in a circus. Now she says that she is “part of 

the Circus of Life and I’ve been working for 

about thirty years as a model and an actress in 

commercials and films. I like to play charac-

ters and good parts in movies where I can 

bring my personal experience of life and my 

emotional strength.” At the moment, she lives 

in Berlin, a City of Artists and a very creative 

place, but she loves to be around the world, 

curious about people and different places, she 

sees herself more as a Cosmopolitan. 



Keith has been acting for over five years 

and can be seen and heard in over 60 

film productions. He has worked with 

some of the best in the business from the 

USA, Romania and Mexico. Keith has 

trained with some of the best as well in-

cluding Helen McCrady CSA (Los An-

geles), Mark Travis instructor, director 

(Los Angeles), Bruno Pischiutta instruc-

tor, director (Toronto, Canada), and Dar-

ia Trifu producer (Brasov, Romania). 

Keith is working on a career, as an ‘A’ 

list international actor, one production at 

a time. Keith is looking forward to many 

productions ahead of him. 

KEITH 

LOPEZ 

RISING STARS 

Keith is a dedicated Professional. Prior 

to pursuing acting as a profession, he 

was a decorated Law Enforcer and a 

Private Investigator for over 10 years.  
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RISING STARS 

ENERJETA 

ALIAJ 

Enerjeta is an athletic girl who loves sports such as 

biking, diving, jumping and more. Her preferred 

sport is, however, volleyball. She loves being on the 

edge and skydiving is her most favorite hobby. 

 

Enerjeta is a polyglot: she speaks Albanian, Greek, 

English, Italian and Spanish languages and she states 

that without the knowledge of these languages she 

could not be where she is right now in her life and 

business. 

 

She paints, performed in theater as well as in a few 

short films. Although she knows that a film career is 

a long road to follow, she believes that, for her, it 

will be possible to succeed and arriving to the top. 

 

She is happy to be part of the Brasov Talent Agency. 

“Bruno has accepted to be my boss but, first of all, 

he is my friend. My acting career has started from 

our friendship. Bruno is one of those persons from 

whom you can easily understand what he is asking 

from you and, as an actor, the character that you 

have to portray... So, for me, working with him is 

very comfortable and a pleasure”.  
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Brasov Talent Agency has just signed an 

exclusive contract with Marcela Bedoya. 

Marcela is Colombian by origin and she 

lives in Huston, Texas. She is an actress 

and a model who is now focused on 

launching her acting career international-

ly. 

MARCELA 

BEDOYA 

RISING STARS 






